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Prewar civil service worker
donates to Chicago redress
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cmCAGO--A prewar state
civil service worker in San
Francisco who is receiving his
SAITO: An Ounce of Prevention
ftrst paymmt of $1,2fi) in July
from tile State of CaLifornia as
compensation for being disNSA historian reveals 1941 Tokyo cables
missed fmn his job on account
boasted 'utilization of our' Nisei-Issei
of his race am the Evacuation
has pledged that stm as CO~
tribution to the Qlicago JACL
redress furrl, it was announced
this past week (May 13) by
SAN FRANCISCO-Before interning 120,000 Japanese, alien Jane Kaihatsu, presdent.
and. citizens alike, in 1942, President ~velt
and his top
'I will pledge this amount to
adVISers may have seen Japanese diplomatic cables boasting the Chicago JACL since the J cr
the "utilization" of ethnic Japanese ("OlD" second generations panese American Citizem
and our resident nationals") for espionage, according to a for- League has been foremost in
mer U.S. intelligence officer, David Lowman.
the various drives to rectify the
National JACL reaction of surprise was immediate to the injustice of the evaruation,"
New York Times story of May 23 by Charles Mohr. Said John said the dooor, Artlt1r T. MoTateishi, national JACL redress director:
rirnitsu, 70, lX"e5ident of the Jcr
"This is the fIrst I've heard of the cables. .. but I think this panese American Service
informatim has little, if any, bearing upon the injustices of the Committee.
internment or the research of the U.S. Commission on Wartime
The gererous contribUtion
Relocation and Internment of Civilians. In fact, it leads me to was not only acknowledged by
question even more seriously, oome of the government's ac- the chapter but it IOOved the
tions against Americans of Japanese ancestry ."
Sansei chapter presdent to add
CODtiDUea 00 Page Z that she was rmved by the "spi-

8.

SEN N9IIYAMA VISITS cmCAGO

No bearing on CWRIC finding,
say JACL and CWRIC officials

Controversy sryags Amache WRA memorial text
DENvER, Colo.--<.:ommurucation continues to be exchanged between t~ Amache
Memorial Committee here
and the Granada City Council
over proper wording of a memorial plaque scheduled for
. dedication over the coming
Labor Day holidays, according to Susumi Hidaka, AMC
chair.
It is believed that Amache
is the only one without a permanent memorial of the 10,
wartime
concentration
camps detaining
of
~

.

Japanese ancestry. Various
groups have raised up $20,000
to secure a suitable memorial
atthe site.
The text suggested from the
So. Calif. Amache Historical
Society was found to be unacceptable by the city council
and what the city council prepared was unacceptable to
the California group Hidaka
indicated at the Amache Project meeting here May 23.
The text now under study is
succinct, stating a "War Relocation Camp existed in Gra-
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nada (Gra-nay'-da) from
February, 1942, to December,
1945, housing approximately
7,500 to 8,000 Japanese and J apanese Americans; that approximately 180 volunteers
served in the U.S. Army
(during WW2) and 31 were
killed in action."
The only remaining structure at Arnache is a small
brick shrine built by inmates
a few yards from the graveyard at the camp's southwest
#
corner.

I
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rit in which ~ (gave)". His belief in JACLon redre$ has "always been strong , .. and this
gift is testimmy of his confidence " Kaihatsu corrunented.
Mo;imitsu hopes this will
help the Redress effort and
encourage others to remember JACL's campaign in similar fashion.
#
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U.S.-Japan link for
21 st Century viewed
Hal OLULU-The 21st centur will be the centur of the
Pacific, according to U..
Ambassador to Japan Mike
Mansfield. But before that
prediction come true, Man field said, the United States
must de elop a better Wlderstanding of the Asian countries and their needs, Jay
Hartwell of the dvertiser
reported.
"The development of that
huge basin ... will depend
upon the strength and durability of the Japanese American
relationship, a relationship
which must be based on mu~ual
.. tr~s
and understand. mg, sald Mansfield, who delivered the commencement
address May 15 at the 72nd annual graduation ceremony
from the Univ. of Hawaii at
Manoa.
.
Mansfield received an ~?n
orary doctor of humarutles
degree, as did Honolulu busi-

Nikkei charged with shipping
U.S. stolen cars to Japan
LOS ANGElES-The Federal Grand Jury here returned a 20count indictrrent May 25 against a Japanese businessman, Koichi
Ishihara, on charges of foreign transportatioo of stolen autos.
An FBI and U.S. OJstoms SerVice lnvestigaIlon diSCTo.<m that.
Ishihara allegedly leased a large number of luxury autormbiles,
defaulted in their payments am had them Slipped to Japan for
resale.
The vehicles involved include 17 Mercedes Benzes, two Cadillacs, a Rolls Royce am a BMW, with a total value in excess of
$750,(XX). There may be over 100 automobiles involved in the case.
The investigation was initiated over a year ago after information
was received by the Asian Task Force of the L.A. police department from members of the local Japanese cooununity. (~s
tory
broke in the Tokyo ~wspaer
May 13.) Operating between 1979
and 1981, Ishihara is thought to have obtained cars from U.S. car
leasing firms by such means as fractional lease payments. It is
believed that he then had them transported to Japan as ifhe bought
them from the leasing frrms.
Ishihara allegedly victimized auto leasing companies throughout the U.S., inclu~
lots in New York, New Jersey, Texas and
#
California.

ne man hinn Ho and grand

tea master hoshitsuSen.
Source of Stability
Said Man field : "Our bilateral relationship ~ with Japan) i of importance not only
to our two natiol alone but
serves as a source of stabilit
for the entire region.
"For the U.S. Japan is a ital market, taking more of ow'
goods each year than an
other overseas customer ...
In 1981, they purchased more
than $6.7 billion worth of
tagricultw'al ) goods, or 15 ~o
of our total agricultural
exports.
"More investment dollars
are also finding their way
from Japan to the U,S. In 1981,
Japan had $6.9 billion directly
Invested in our country ... All
of this means more jobs for
Americans, improved skills
and training."
It also meqns that some
Americans are concerned
about Japan's effect on the
U.S. economy, Mansfield
said, and those people want
U.S. trade barriers against
Japanese goods. They also demand that Japan reduce its
trade barriers for certain
American goods .
Some Trade Barriers Higb
Although, Mansfield said,
the Japanese have reduced
some trade barriers, the tariffs on goods such as leather
and tobacco are still too high.
'·Japgn ... has the most to
gain from the continuing
existence of the (free trade)
system, and it is in her own
best interest to participate in
the process of keeping the system healthy by doing her part
to see to it that residual protectionism in her own markets does not become an exCOntinued on Next Page

Nikkei from 13 nations due at PANA convention
UMA, Peru - Representatives
from 13 countries (Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Canada, Colombia, Chile, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Mexico, Paraguay, the host country
Peru, United States and Uruguay)
will convene here July 14-17 for the
second Panamerican Nikkei Ass0ciation Convention.
PANA, promoting confraternity
and service among the Nikkei in
. North and South America, held its
flrst convention two years ago in
Mexico City. Its new charter, which
was drafted by the U.S. contingent
of JACLers, is expected to be ratifled here. (And Chuck Kubokawa's
long-aWaited presentation will ap-

pear in tl1e Pacific Citizen next
week. Kubokawa, national JACL
v.p., is the voting U.S. delegate on
PANA's board.)
The official program from Filial
Peru, hosts for the international
conference, is ~ follows :
Thursday (July 14)
1900 bs: Dirme~a
in local Nikkeihomes.
FrXlay (July 15)
1000 hs : Inaugural Plenary; 1300:·
Lunch--Alrnuerzo ; 1500: Simul·
taneous sessions on (a) PANA,
(b) Nikkei Enterprises Conference, (c) College Student Exchange; 1900: Recepfun, Japanese Embassy, Lima.

Guayule rubber test plant to be built

George Lune Photo: 'Up the Creek' Denver

SHRINE AT AMACHE--Qnly remaining structure built by the Japanese Americans
before they left the Granada WRA Center in 1945 is this brick building next to the
camp cemetery. Inside is a plaque with names and a Japanese inscription, "Here at
Amache, we built this town out of nothing." Those who relocated early from Amache
are probably seeing this picture for the first time.

SACATON, Az.-The Gila River Iniian Community has awarded a rl
million contract to Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. to develop, design and
supervise building of a prototype guayule rubber processing plant on
tribal grounds, it was announced in early May.
While Firestone expects to have a pilot plant running .in Akron in 1984,
construction of the fIrst. natural rubber industry in the U.S. based on the
guayule plant here is projected for 1!l17-88.
(The Nisei angle: Guayule plant experiments were also cooducted
during WW2 at Manzanar. While Gila River was also a WRA campsite,
there were no guayule experiments there.-Ed.)
1/

Saturdity (July 16)
1000 hs : Plenary II ; 1.300: Lunch;
1500: Continuation of Simultaneous Sessiorn; 1900 : Grand Bin-

go/Artistic Smw.
Sunday (July 17)
1000 hs : Sporting Events; 1300:
Lunch ; 1500: Plenary III \Finale J; 1000: Reception, 30th
Ann'y, La Asociacion E<;tadio La
Union (Stadium Union Assn.)
Registration Package
Up to June 15: US$90; After June
15 : US $100. Includes city tours
(July 13 or 14) , 3 lunches, 3 dinners
and coffee b{eaks, transportation,
bingo/artistic show, sport tournaments.
Official Convention Hotel
Lima Sheratm-Rafes $49.50 sgJ
or dbl, tax included; breakfast extra (U&$3.OO plux tax, Continental;
US$5.10 plus tax, American>.
(Readers have a choice of travel
plans. Registration forms are inside this week's issue. JACLers
wishing to register with the a·
tional J ACL group can do so by submitting only the registration fee to
JACL Hq. arxi still elect to travel on
their own.)
1/

MANSFIELD

Cootioued from Front Page

ruse for her trading partners to
implement protectionist measures
themselves . .
" We Americans. too. should
come to the realization that we will
not help ourselves by pointing the
finger at others for our own ills. We
should 1D1derstand . ..that many of
the ecooomic problems we presently are experiencing are largely
of our own creation. Am raising
walls of protection against foreign
COWltries will not solve our prob-

lems ...
"When people and nations are
unable to obtain their needs

thrwgh rnmaI commercial transactions, they will resort to other

am free

means . . .A healthy

tra-

CANADA

Hayakawa lands
State Dept. job

War II . The ten who were arrested
and convicted as agents for Japan
during the 1940s were Caucasians.
"If in fact the govenunent believed the alleged information of
the decoded messages and had
justified the mass incarceration on
that infonnation, it is even more
incredulous that we (were) released from the camps on our own
declaration of loyalty to the U.S. It
would be similar to a judge freeing
a prisoner simply because he
promises to be law-abiding."
In brief: The NYT story added
the CWRlC is to report June 22 on
its recomrneOOations of possible
financial compensation ... Lowman worked in the 197Gs on the declassification and publication of
decoded Japanese cables. Anyone
reading these in 1941 could easily
conclude that "thousands of resident Japanese were being organized into subversive organizations" ... CWRIC cliai.r Joan Z.
Bernstein and special counsel Angus Macbeth found the material
" historically interesting" but
doubted it uroennines the fIDdings
that a " grave injustice"occurred
... John J . McCloy, thenAsst. Secretary of War, said Roosevelt and
Secretary of War Stimson had read
intercepted traffic throughout 1941
... Information on Japanese diplomatic cables was published in
the Defense Dept. 's multi-volume
study ( 1977): "1be 'Magic' Back-

WASHINGTON- Former Sen. S.l.
Hayakawa has been named special adviser to Secretary of State
George Shultz 00 Asian and P acific relations, the State Department
announced. May 18.
Hayakawa, 72, retired last year
from the Senate, where he had
been chainnan of the East Asian
and Pacific Subcommittee.
He will serve as a paid consultant but, according to a department spokesman, the exact details
have not been worked out. Consultants normally are paid a daily
rate.
#

CABLES

ding system, which keeps nations Continued from Front Page
bound together, is the best guarantee that there will be (internaNoting that mass internment
tional) political stability and a was enforced without trial, Tatei-

commitment to maintaining the
system in which we all have so
much in common."
#

Hughes to speak
to SeabrookiEDC

shi said if the revelation of the declassified cablegrams are taken
seriously, the suspicion of Japanese American treason "should
have required even more stringent
individual review for such a serious accusation to detennine the
question of loyalty " .

SEABROOK, N.J .-Rep. William
J . Hughes (D-2d NJ ) will speak beLowman, retired special assisfore the Seabrook Chapter J ACL at tant to the director of the Nationai
its annual installation and graduates recognitioo dinner set for Saturday, June 18, 7 p.m. The roast
beef dirmer ($16) will be followed by
entertainment and dancing.
An all-day meeting of the Eastern
District Couocil will take place on
the same day.
#

Japan film wins
at Cannes festival

Security Agency, said the Japanese diplomatic cables intercepted and decoded in 1941 may not
have justified the relocation and
internment of persons of Japanese
ancestry for more than two years.
But he said he believed the cables
cast doubt on the CWRIC fmding
that war hysteria and race prejudice had influenced the government to remove and detain Japanese Americans in the name of
"military necessity" .

ground of Pearl Harbor" ...
In the sununer of 1941. Texas
congressman Martin Dies and
Iowa senator Guy Gillette had
planned to investigate Japanese
subversion and thought that action
should be taken. After Pearl Harbor, both said had the investigation
taken place, the attack might have
been averted. Gordon Prange (" At
Dawn We Slept") writes both men
" were on the right track" (p. 255).
Dies was advised that the President, Secretary of State and Attorney General were strongly against
any investigation for fear it would
upset diplomatic talks between
Washington
Tokyo. Hull also
knew the U.S. was unprepared for
war in the Pacific and that any investigation would tip otT Japan its
code had been broken.
#
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DISPERSAL SALE
Kare-e-lly Appaloosas
(403) 922-4348 • Mgr. : Marj. Baxter
Diamond's Dandy - 17459-1977 Gelding $3 ,500
Sire. Diamond Dan Dee AQHA 589889
Dam : Joker s Evening Mist ApHC H-1 0525
1977 NARAH & WY AAHC Grand Champion Colt
1979 Camrose Champion Gelding
Four po,nlS ffflaY Irom nls OMB Award. Not snown In 1982. Very good dISPOSItion.
youlll norse. Chestnut, wnrte blanl<et . very lew spots.

A Bit of Luck: 17459- 1978 Gelding $1 ,800
Sire : D.L. ·s Better LUCK , ApHC 11608
Dam: Baker's Ella, ApHC 14067
Hall brother 10 I m a Booger, Too. Medallion winners. 1975 U.S. Nallonal Reserve
CnamplOn Performance Horse. Two montns Iramlng. Qural, very good dlsposlhon.
Good WIIIl Kids. Cnestnul. while lrosllng.

We have many more, all ages, and stages of training.
Mares, geldings and colts. Must sell, all offers considered.

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St. Los Angeles
(2 13) 628-4945
2801 W, Ball Rd .• Anaheim
(7 14) 995-6632

Pacific Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389
118Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles / (2 13) 624- 1681

Lender Liquidation Sale
150/0 Down - Favorable Terms
10 Apt Units-Selma, CA. t Fresno area ) ..... .$ 110,000
14 Apt Units-Cutler, CA. t Fresno area ) .. . .. .$ 219,000
14 Apt Units-Cutler, CA. tFresno area ) .. . ... $ 289,000
6 Apt Units-Cutler, CA. (Fresno area ) .. . ... $ 119,000
Comm'1 (Stores )-Crescent City , CA ... . ... . .$ 39,000
Office Bldg-Fresno, CA .. . . ...... . .... . .. . . .$ 79,000
Office Bldg-Fresno, CA . . . . .... . . .. .. _. . .. . .$ 99,000
Gas Station/Mini Mkt-Oarksburg, CA
tSacramento area) . . . .. ......... . . . ... $ 70,000
Ranch, 2 homes on 29 -t' acres-Feather River
Frontage, Oroville, CA .......... . .. . .... $289,000
Ranch, 2 homes , private lake w/island ;
small plane landing field , lone, CA (Sacramento
area) ... . . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... $ 260,000

ImaCANNES, Franc~hei
Tateishi also questioned how lemura won the Golden Palm Award
at the Cannes Film Festival May gitimate the decision-makers view
19 for his "Ballad of Narayama" ,a the cables. "They may have viewed
major upset since the pre-Festival them as sm<»te-screens. After all,
favorite was Nagisa Oshima's U.S. intelligence agencies insisted
"Merry Ouistrnas, Mr. Law- Japanese Americans w.ere loyal to
the U.S. and because of our Japarence".
.lese
ancestry, they knew we would
The winning fJlm is based on an
ancient peasant practice of send- have been the least likely choice
ing the aged (when they turn 70) to for flfth-column activities against
die in the mwntains, climbing to our country. "
It is a matter of record that no
the summit and await death.
person of Japanese ancestry was
s
ever charged or convicted df espionage or sabotage during World

Death

Fred ~"'i,
Beach ,.
'"============
ammunity
'leaderrI,amLalg
insuranceman, died May ?Ai of a imrt corxlitioo atMemria1Hospital ~
are w Yukie, d Vickee Hasegawa,
Connie Juoo, Wendy, brGeorge, Joe
(Florida), sis Aiko KamIn, Mary
On the Mexican Riviera
lwanaga, Jean T. Okura, Ginger F.
110, and 2gc.
Michiye Makino, M, Honolulu,
~ days I 4 nights
widow of the founqer of the Hawaii
2 days 2 nights aboard a multi-milton
Hochi (Fred Kinzaburo Makino)
dollar 161-ft. yachtdied May 5. Born in Kapaa, Kauai,
July 17, 1888, she was married in
1903, childless and after her husMax. 16 guests
band's death in 1953, became Ha•
waii's only WOOlaIl publisher.
2 nights at !he spectarular

Thinking loans? 0
Think SUntitonto.

0.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you 've
built up in your home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies.
See our loan representatives for current rates •.

~ ~NYOTHERSAVMLB

Call: Donald E. Gervais

The Ultimate
Fantasy

Imperial Thrift & Loan Assn.
(213) 274-0607

$625 =~n*

M/V Cantamar

ATM touch •••

Las Hadas Resort Hotel
Includes: Roundtrip airfare lAXlManzanilio
via Aeromexico. All IlEals and use 01 aQualic
equipmenl aboard ship. Ideal for honeymoons,
corporate seminars, etc.
4 and 6-Day Charter. Available

.... GeI ........
-"&perlenoe .. .

FUKUI
Mortuary Inc.

Cantamar-Cruises
2811 cartelon St.~le
E
San Diego, CA 92106
(619) 223-0881

I

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
GerMS Fuk~

President

Calif.: 800-522-1500, Ext. 74

1----------·
: Farmland'
• Based on double cx:cupancy

======='IJ
Nobuo Osum~

Counsellor

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7-+9-1-+-+9

• withdraw cash • make deposits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
. . . and check your
available balances

The Overlooked
Investment

•

Apply for your
ATM access card today.

•

,

10 year rate of return
period ending 12/31/82

•
•

Iowa Farmland : 17.8%
s&P 500 Stocks: 6.8%

• .
•

'
I

•

Get the facts in a 26-page analysis by'
Floyd T. Neth, MBA, PhD. To re-.
• ceive a copy, send name and address.'
•
with a $10 check to :

•

Floyd T. Neth

•

Route 3, Box 282

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I
Member FDIC

c Cal i fornIa First Bank. 1982

•
•

.....................I. __________ •. .......................................................................... ........
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
H. YUT AKA KLIBOT A

I

Robertsdale, AL36567
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Japan Foundation helps out
Kabuki at Nippon Gekijo

THE LIBERACE MUSEUM

Tree in memory of PC ad man planted

LOS ANGELES-TIE Grand Opening Kabuki performance at
the Nichibei Gekijo, the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center theater is expected to break even as was projected in the budget, it was announced last week by Cora Mirikitarn, Gekijo general manager.
Except for travel and local expenses of the two stars-Kankuro and Kotaro Nakamura-and their two attendants, the
costs of bringing the production here were borne by the Japan
Foundation, while all local production costs were borne by the
JACCC. Ticket prices for Kabuki were carefully set by mutual
agreement between the Foundation and the JACCC,.!n order to
enable the general public to see Kabuki-without pay~
a premium price to do so, Mirikitani explained .
" Only the opening day ticket prices were set higher in order
for the JACCC to be able to offer the four remaining performances at even more reasonable prices," she added. "We owe
a debt of gratitude to the Japan Foundation for enabling the
JACCC to (conclude) an exciting and satisfying Kabuki performance at a price most people could afford as the inaugural
program for our theater. '
" The reception for Kabuki here was so enthusiastic and
warm that the entire troupe expressed an interest in making
our theatre a regular perfonning stop on an annual basis,"
Mirikitani said. She said efforts will be made along the line, but
economic realities may prohibit regular Kabuki performances
on a commercial basis.
Mirikitani pointed out that negotiations for Kabuki began in
July last year, with help of the Japan Koenkai support group
this year.
The Japan Foundation, which opened an office in Room 508 of
the JACCC Center Building with the appointment of director
Motohisa Shimizu in March, sent production and technical re#
presentatives here late last November to work out details.

Kaffirboom Cornl tree was planted and dedicated
LOS ANG~
May 21 near the L.A. Police Academy in memory ci Charles K. Kamayatsu by the Citizens Committee to Save Elysian Parle Seven other trees
were also planted at the afternoon ceremony. Kanayatsu was the PC
advertising manager at the time of his death in 1!8>.
II

EWP's 'Angelina' opens city tour
LOS ANG~

" Angelia

" :-a

- blesingof~a

romantic comedy written and direeted by IXm Magwili, has been
cormnissioned by the East West
Players for a local tour beginning
in June. This program is made possible in part by a grant from the
Cultural Affairs Department, City
of Los Angeles.
" Angelina" is about two young
lovers; Angelina am her fiance ,
Alfy. They are trying to win the

Over 600 fete
Wimp Hiroto
LOS ANGELES-Over 600 attended the Wimp Hiroto testimonial
dinner at the Bonaventure Hotel
last week I May 26 ), an occasion
that attracted politicians, business
leaders, cartoonists and strong
cross-section of the Gardena Valley and greater Los Angeles Nikkei community.
Tritia Toyota, KNBC news anchor. emceed the opening segment
while comedian Pat Morita handled the after.<finner frolics that included a slide show , entertainment
and closing remarks by Vincent
Okamoto and Judge RObe11
Takasugi.

Sansei wins LPGA title
~DO

SUFFOLK, Va.-Lenore Muraoka of Honolulu \ who has been
often confused by the press and gallery with Los Angeles Sansei
golfer Gail Hirata in tournaments) realized a dream by winning
her first Ladies Professional Golf Assn . title lay 15 here at the
for a 4-under-par 212 in the
Suffolk Classic. She shot a 70-3~9
54-hole tournament.
The Sunday game included a 12-foot birdie at the 18th hole,
ending with a $22,000 first prize. It was a three-stroke victory as
Stephanie Farwig, Debbie Massey and Alice Miller tied for
#
second at 215.

' stem
father,
" mahigpit na tatay" , a strict tradi~onalist
who does not approve of
the match.
By having the principal language of the play in Tagalog, East
West Players are serving the immigrant am bilingual Pilipino
communities. No admission is being charged.
The tour dates : June 4, 3 p.m. ,
1740W. TempleSt. ; June8, 8p.m .,
323 Mar Vista Ave., Wilmington ;
June 9, 7:30p.m , 1501 W. Washington Blvd.; June 11, 7:30 p.m ., 1828 ~imU1l\n'R!BNI
Sunset Blvd.; and June 15, 8 p.m .,
Kaiser Auditorium, 765 W. College
St.
#
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Another Educational T-Shirt . . .

by Ayako . . .

-

HEROIC STRUGGLES

or Japanese

Ameri can s

Child

Adult

S 6-8, M 10-12,

Sizes
S, M, L, XL \

L 14-16

$6.95

$8.95

Includes
postage and
hondlirg

Calif. residents:
add 6 % sales tax.

"awaii
.POLYNESIAN ROOM

1/Xffo Cotton Pre-shrunk Light Blue T-shirt

.COCKTAIL

printed in Royal Blue

LOUNGe
E nt ert a inm ent

Send for new FREE 5-page brochure of a/l the unique designs by
Ayako and Rod . . . please enclose 50 cents in stamps for postage.

~
W

..........

Indicate Size and Quantity Desired _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
·Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
AddA$S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Postpaid at the Pacific Citizen

~

~
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SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

VIr.lI!V ACrlVN

KEN & COMPANY

PRESENTS

clothing merchants

o Love and Faith (Oginsama)
Toshiro Mifune. Tokashl Shimura
o The Phoenix (Hinotori)
Mosa o Kusa korl. Tatsuya Nokadol
o Murder in the Doll House

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...
FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH

CSU-Long Beach bUSiness major, IS West Los Angeles JACL's
candidate for the 1983 Nisei

PublIShed by the Japanese Amencan Citizens League f!NfJrY Friday except the first
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SAN FRANCISCO--George Takei, who played the part of helmsman Mr. Sulu aboard the fictional
Starship Enterprise on the old TV
sbow " Star Trek," was a special
guest aboard the USS Enterprise
when it ran aground on !he muddy
bottom of San Francisco Bay near
Alameda am was stuck for five
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702-798-5595
Take an intimate tour of the memorabilia that belped make "Mr.
Showmansbip" the world's most famous pianist and a lesend in his
own time. See the world' s rarest piano collection, classic and
customized automobiles ... phis a ciolo-up look at the glitterinl
and bejeweled million dollar wardrobe. The Liberace museum is
under tbe auspices of the Liberace Foundation COf the
performing and creative arts, a non-profit organillltion. which aids
deserving. exceptionally talented individuals.

AT NEW LOCATION

Nisei killed in
I..A. bus accident
LOS ANGELES-Misao Mitsuhashi, 54, died May 23 after a bus accident at Jefferson am Tenth Avenue. She was pinned beneath the
UHon bus which swerved out of
control after hitting a lO-inch deep
pothole and careened through a
bus stop.
Two other women at the stOp
were treated for multiple bruises.
A light pole was also knocked down.
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Lynn is a 19" rag doll witbhand~roe
Asian-American features. Her
black yarn pooytails are held with pink ribbons that match her poikadot,

lace-triouneddress. Sbe is wearing a pinafore with ber name embroidered on
it, white blo~,
pink stocJtings and white shoes. Introductory price of$28
includes tax, sbiwing and handling.

for _ _ Lynn Dolls at the speciallntrodl."Ctory price 01
I have enclosed $
$28 each. which n:ludes tax, sIlpping & handling. Please ship my Lynn Rag Dolls to:
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SPECIAL PRICE

Hamilto n Av.

* New Asian American Rag Doll
* Soft & Cuddly for Kids
* Unique Gift Idea
* Fast UPS Delivery
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Send to: JACP, InC_, P.O. Box 367, San Mateo, CA
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Phone: (415) 343-9408 Offer eXpires Sept. 30,1983
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An Opinion by Jin Shimoura

Asian Americans seek justice for Vincent Chin
,Special to the Pacific Citiz2n

Letters
BAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

•

The Nikkei
to the North
Philadelphia
WE'VE OFTEN WONDERED
about fellow Nikkei north of us: the
Japanese Canadians. We've been exposed to precious little of their experi.
ences revolving around the period of
the 1940's. Our general impression is
that the Japanese Canadians were caused to endure
greater indignities, in greater numbers, over a longer
period. From little bits of information that we've come
across, we glean the following.
PRIOR TO THE outbreak of war in the Pacific, the
Nisei in Canada were barred from entering various occupations, including the legal profession, pharmacy, as
well as barred from ownership of crown lands. They
were even denied the right to vote! It was not until 1949
that the right of the franchise was granted to them. It
wasn't as if they hadn't tried: in 1936 they sent a delegation to Ottawa to confront the government with the denial
of this basic right. To no avail.
FOlLOWING THE OUTBREAK of the Pacific war,
some 22,881 persons were summarily and abruptly removed from the Western coast, primarily from British
Columbia. ''Notice,'' if it may be loosely labeled that, of
24 hours was given. Instructions were those not unfamiliar to other Nisei: bring only what you can carry. Families were broken up because the men, in many instances,
~er
~'!t
to road camps. Young men were not pennitted
into Canada's armed forces, although the British---being
aware of the value of bilingual soldiers-sought to recruit the Nisei into British uniform. But the Canadian
Nisei refused: as Canadians. they should serve in Canadian unifonns, they maintained. The Canadian Governm~nt
relented. Chalk one up for our Canadian Nisei.
WE UNDERSTAND THAT the Canadian Nisei are
also in the midst of a move to seek some concrete gesture
of acknowledgement of wrong-<loing by the Canadian
governmental authorities during those early 40's years.
But, again, our information is so sparse that it borders on
nnnor. It would be of considerable interest to this Nisei,
who resides "south of the border," to learn of the efforts
and progress of the brethren "up north." Perhap:; there
is some reader out there who can steer us to a defmitive
account of what happened to the Canadian Nisei at the .
outbreak of the war-coupled with some background
history leading up to that period.
FROM WHERE WE reside, Canada is about 350 miles
as the croW flies. Yet, we've not been there, although
we've talked about it. If the Canadian Nisei are having
some "Pow wow" in or about Toronto-where we understand a great nwnber had restl~why,
we just might
make some time to get up there and get the stories flrst~

~
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(SiDce tbB coIumD was set, 1be New Canadian May 21 repor1s a major
ooaIereaceOllredress/reparatioasisbeiDgscbecmledovertbeLaborDay
holidays at 'l'orooao by die Natioaal Assa. 01 Japaaese Canadians. -

Editor.)

To Fred Hirasuna

Detroit
The facts surrounding Vincent
Chin's senseless death bring into
focus the continuing problem of
racism in America 1983, particu·
larly against Asian Americans. It
is ominous, as Japanese Americans, to think that the reason why
Vincent Chin, a Chinese American, was attacked was due to a
mistake in his identity. Vincent
Chin's attackers thought he was
Japanese. In his own words on the
court record, by eyewitness accounts, Vincent Chin's killer,
Ronald Ebens, was quoted as saying in the bar that fateful night,
"It's because of you mother f-ers
we're out of work! "
The burning hatred and scapegoating of our country's economic
problems. against Asians, was
brutally illustrated. Vincent Chin
was attacked and killed because
he was an Asian American.
The following is a brief account.

* * *
Editor:
On the evening of June 19, 1982,
It was nice to see Fred Hirasuna Vincent Chin, with three friends ,
writing again (May 'Xl PC, Ltrs), went out to celebrate his upcoming
since it's been awhile when we use wedding. As a result of a shouting
to exchange letters on the Farm- and pushing match in a bar, pr<r
ers vs. UFW issues in the mid-'70s. voked by two Caucasian men, RonI would like to see the farmers ald Ebens and his stepson Michael
write more articles for rur readers Nitz, Vincent and his friends along
covering such topics as: (a) im- with Ebens and Nitz, were asked to
pact of large agri-business on the leave. Rather than leaving quietly,
Japanese farmers, (b) subsidies as Vincent and his friends did,
for not farming your land or buy- Ebens and Nitz went to their car,
ing your crop by the government pulled out a baseball bat, .. hired" a
then dumping the produce (I've third person for $20 to help find
always felt that subsidy was a nice Vincent, and began a chase on foot
name for welfare), (c) U.S.-Japan and by car which. covered five
farm trade relations (I know this blocks and lasted 25 minutes, in
was covered in the workshop, but order to hunt him down. At the end
I'm sure others would like to hear -of the search, the two killers found
about it too.) These are only a few Vincent Chin standing in front of a
of the topics that the farmers may fast food restaurant, approximatewish to write about to enlighten the ly 1 4 mile away from the bar.
city folk as I was a farmer once
They drove up, jumped out, and
myself.
started attacking. Nitz grabbed
I took Tom Shimasaki's stateand held Chin. He was able to m<r
ments (May 13 PC, pg 9) as he mentarily escape the grasp, howmade them and did not try to take ever, this gave Ebens time to wield
them out of context, but they did the baseball bat with two hands,
have racist connotations. I was al- striking him four times to the head ·
so told by someone who attended and body.
the workshop that the Mexicans
Vincent Chin's dying words on
coming across the border were re- the streets of Highland Park,
ferred to as wetbacks. I'm sure Mich., were ·,It isn't fair."
some people do not feel that some
* * *
words or statements are demeanVincent Chin, age 27, died from
ing or have racist overtones, just multiple injuries to his head on
like some people feel that being June 23. His family and friends
referred to as " Japs" is okay, who were to celebrate his marwhile others among us feel that riage that week ; instead they gaeven Oriental is unacceptable. As thered to mown his death.
one person told me, "Asia is the
In the pronouncement of District
land, Asians are the people and Court Judge Thomas Bayles, who
Oriental are the things." I used the presided over the preliminary exword Oriental in my article be- amination on the case, " ...
cause it was called the Oriental
(T )here was a willful, deliberate,
Exclusion Act in those days.
premeditated killing of a human
The world has enough hate and being in this case, under circumracism as it is and we all need to stances which did not constitute
have more awareness and be sen- excuse or justification." Despite
sitive to others.
the facts , and words of warning by
So, if I've turned Fredon to write Judge Bayles, Wayne County Cirsome articles again that's good. cuit Judge Charles Kaufman and
Many of us want to hear what the Wayne County Prosecutor Wilfarmers have to say, but if we liam Cahalan allowed a plea barchallenge some of their viewpoints gain from second degree murder
I hope they don't take it personally. to manslaughter, and permitted
HENRY S. SAKAI the two killers to be placed on three
Long Beach, Ca. years probation and fUled only
$3,780 each.
•

~The

Other Cheek'

Editor:
One of the arguments for monetary redress included mention of a
few individuals living on the poverty level. Is that a crime or a
shame? I frankly admire these individuals since they must be doing
something right to be still surviving whereas so many thousands of
other evacuees have passed on!
If there are some who do not
comprehend the activities of those
seeking monetary redress and are
mumbling to themselves "I
thought Japanese people were different", all I can say in answer is:
"they just don't seem to make
them like they used to anymore! "
HASH1ME SAITO

Thcson,AZ

*

*

*

In response to this ridiculous de-

cision, the Chinese and Asian American community in Detroit
formed a coalition group, American Citizens for Justice (ACJ), in
order to assist Lily Chin, Vincent's
mother, to seek remedy to the grievous miscarriage of justice. The
Detroit JACL, a participating organization of ACJ, is actively suI>porting efforts.
The absence of accountability
and inexcusably poor jurisprudence exercised by Judge Kaufman and Prosecutor Cahalan,
stands as evidence of the government's callous disregard for the
feelings of the Chin family . Even
more troublesome is that Cahalan
would not even consent to a meet-

ing to discuss the situation with a
group of local Chinese American
community leaders and ACJ attorney Li.za Chan, until black community leader Horace Sheffield intervened on their behalf.
One cannot lay blame exclusivelyon the case's mishandling, nor
simply view the inherent unjust
treatment of Vincent Chin's death
as a systemic failure. To look at
the matter this way is to ignore the
pervasive problem of racial prejudice . Examination of the case
must take place at both levels, Ole
prosecutorial process and racial
attitudes fostered by society, to
truly understand the tragedy.
The procedural errors, omissions, oversights, and misrepresentation of facts led to the result,
probation and $3,780 fme for the
two killers, which even the most
liberal proponent of the criminal
justice system would fmd wholly
unacceptable. If our judicial system is to be a moral teacher which
uses its authority to shape and defme prescribed conduct, and social
values, it has totally depreciated
the value of Vincent Chin's life.

*

*

*

This is not to say that Kaufman
and Cahalan were swayed in their
judgment by any personal bias. To
accuse anyone of being a racist is
one of the worse condemnations
one could possibly make. I personally do not believe either men
are racially prejudiced against
Asians. Yet, failure to appreciate
the concerns of the Asian American community were quite evident
in the superficial manner the Chin
case was handled. Whether the officers of the court are willing to
admit it or not, they did not take
into account the Asian American
community's desires and chose to
ignore the wider problem the case
symbolizes.
The politics of race and defamatory policies have been a traditional method utilized by society to
direct opinion against ethnic minorities, as a means of diverting
attention from the real causes of
social, political and economic crises our country has faced . Antisemitism, prejudice against
blacks, Hispanics, Native Americans, Irish, Poles, etc. , are representative of the long history of targeting public anger against groups
who lack the influence and acuity
to raise societal consciousness and
eradicate the fallacies.
Asian Americans have usually
been thought of as being "quiet"
and incapable of formulating a
meaningful response to this threat.
Despite diligent efforts to combat
the problem, the recent trend of
using racial stereotypes and slurs
against Asians to forward the interest of govemment, industry,
and organized labor in the U.S.Japan trade controversy, has gone
virtually unabated, without a
single thought by its promoters towards the possible repercussions
against Americans of Asian ancestry. This is why Vincent Chin is
dead. This is why ACJ was formed
and has responded. This is why
JACL must use its organizational
resources to seek justice.
Vincent Chin's death is the epitome of the current problem of using racist campaigns arx\ their adverse impact on Asian Americans.
It is significant that Ebens was employed as a supervisor at an auto
assembly plant. In that setting, being constantly indoctrinated about
the "evils" of the Japanese automobile industry, Japanese management and workers, and the
"threat" of Japan on the U.S. ec<r
. nomy, is it mere coincidence that
the built up anger against Asians
was unleashed when Ebens came
upon Vincent Chin? An equally disturbing development is the recent
increase of incidents where Asians
have been harassed, assaulted, or
I killed nationwide.

The goal of ACJ is not to vindicate, but rather to seek justice.
There is a uni ersal message
which must be carried through
ACJ and JACL to all segments of
society. that as citizens, Asian
Americans must be treated by our
governmental and judicial systems with absolute regard to human rights. Failure to do so would
abridge the rights of all
individuals.
In a way, we share in the cause of
the tragedy by our failure , as Asian Americans, to speak out and let
all those who wish to exploit and
promote racism against Asians for
their own purposes know that we
will not stand by silently. It is encouraging to the Detroit Asian
American community to realize
that people from all over the country have rallied to support the efforts of ACJ. The level ofmobilization by individuals and groups is
very gratifying to ACJ.
ACJ, through attomey Liza
Chan, has attempted to seek the
overturn of the sentences of Ebe.ns
and Nitz through a series of m<r
tions heard before Judge Kaufman
on Apri129, 1983. The fact that ACJ
was allowed the opportunity to
have its voice heard in court on a
criminal case as an amicus is unprecedented, and testimony to the
tireless efforts of the ACJ leadership and supporters in the Detroit
area. ACJ is still awaiting the opinion of the court on those motions.
Also noteworthy is that the Detroit office of the FBI has instituted
an investigation into possible Federal civil rights violations relating
to the killing of Vincent Chin. It is
hoped that sufficient evidence will
be gathered to convene a Federal
grand jury and seek indictments
against Ebens and itz. ACJ and
Detroit JACL need your help. The
struggle continues. In Vincent
Chin's own words, " It isn't fair ."
Justice for Vincent Chin.

*

*

*

ACJ and Detroit JACL must
have your continuing support to
correct the unjust decision in the
criminal prosecution and to seek
intervention by the U.S. Justice
Department to prosecute the civil
rights violations.
If you wish to make a contribution to support ACJ's efforts,
please mail it to : American Citizens for Justice, PO Box 37343, Oak
Park, M1 47237 ; the check payable
to "American Citizens for Justice". If you wish yow' contribution
to be tax deductible, please make
it payable to "Association of Chinese Americans", with a check
memo of ' Vincent Chin case".
National JACL ( $500 ) , the Midwest District Council ($100 ), the
Pacific Southwest District Council
($250 ) , the Chicago Chapter ($200),
and the Detroit Chapter ($1,000 )
have already made donations to
the cause.
Let Judge Kaufman and Prosecutor Cahalan know of your sense
of outrage on the way the case was
handled, and why the sentences
should be reversed :
William Cahalan, Esq., Wayne
County Prosecuting Attorney, 1441
St. Antoine, Detroit, MI 48226.
Judge Charles S. Kaufman,
Wayne County Circuit Court, 1601
City-County Bldg., Detroit , MI
48226.

Let the Justice Department
know of your concern about the
civil rights violations involved and
urge them to take whatever steps
they deem necessary to properly
investigate the case:
Leonard R. Gilman, Esq., U.S.
Attorney, East District of Michigan, 817 Federal Bldg., Detroit, MI
48226.
William B. Reynolds, Civil
Rights Division, U.S. Department
of Justice, Room 6543, 10th and
Pennsylvania Ave., Washington,
D. C. 20530.
II
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PROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

White River Valley
Price raised on
hails graduates
'East West Flavors' TACOMA,
Wa.-White River

Mountain-Plains meets June 34

Who's Who

DENVER CoIo.-JlIige William M. Marutani, member of the U.S. <Ammission ~ Wartime Relocation arxl Internment of Civilians (CWRIC)
studying the impact of relocation and incarceration of Japanese Americans from the West Coast during World War II (1942-1946), will be principal speaker at the Mountain-Plains JACL diMer to be held at the Regency
. Inn 3900 Elati St. (303) 4fI8.OIOI at 6 : ~ p.m., Saturday, June 4.
Dirmer is $16.50 per person. For reservations call Dr. William Y. Takaof Mile-Hi JACL 42~
..
hashi, Presid~t
Marutani will speak in regard to the CWRIC report issued in Washington, D.C. on Feb. 24, 1983, which declared that the evacuation of persons of
Japanese ancestry from the West Coast in 1942 was not ?ased upon
" military necessity". The Commission will also be issuing its recommendations to the President and the Congress of the United States befure June
30, 1983, at which time the life of the Commission will expire.
The district meets from 9 a .m., with district governor Ronald S. Shibata
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, presiding. Agenda items wiIl includeJACL
youth programs, including the national leadership project in Washington,
D.C. , commencing June 19-25, state reports from Colorado (Takashi
Mayeda) , Nebraska (Steve Hasegawa) , New Mexico (Kenneth Yonemoto) , and Texas (Paul Shinkawa) ; national J ACL board matters relating to
atomic bomb survivors, Japan-United States international relations, the
1984 national JACL convention scheduled for Honolulu, aging and retirement matters, and district concerns.

Denver, Colo.
Let it be noted fir the benefit of
those kind enough to inquire that the
W1eXplained irregularity with which
this colwnn has appeared in recent
months w~
not the desire of the
.author, nor the result of either illness

.J

I

I

lack of diligence. That having been said for the
record, let us proceed with the business at hand.

or

*

*

*

Dr. Tcm Miya, dean of the School of Pharmacy at the
University of North Carolina, has been traveling around
the COWltry speaking on the effects of lifesty~,
industry
and air pollution on a person's chances of getting cancer.
Health
His tour is sponsored by ~ American Indusl!~
CoWlcil, a group ofAmencan finns and 3SS?CIations that
work closely with federal regulatory agencies to develop
scientifically soWld regulations.

(New Prices as 01 June 1, 1983)
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Many Nisei have made a career of getting their names
in the Japanese American press, taking leadership roles
in many good community causes as well as the petty
quarrels that are part ~f .co~unity
life. And. ~y
others. obviously, have distinguished ~les
mtheIr
professims outside the ethnic commuruty which rarely
hears of them.
#
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up to $4,000

$7.00

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE

Copies ot Cookbook II

$9.00
(+ $1 .30 postage-handllng/ .59 Tax)

6 V2%

Sales Taxis for CA Residents onty)

pays loan in full ;,1 the event of death

Amount enclosed: $

Name

,

Address
City, State, ZIP

i
PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLf TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY

1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE

(+ $1 postage-handling/.46 Tax)

_

APR

c urre nt ly payi ng 7%,
ins ured to a ny amount

I am enclosing my donation for:
Copies ot Cookbook I

13 1LJf:2%

INSURED SAVINGS

The ever popular cookbook
published by the
West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary
_

~5X'N
RATE

c ur rently at 13 1/2%

EAST WEST FlAVORS

-

l m.lt

TOYO PRINTING CO.

HAYWARD, Ca.-The 31st annual JACL Jr. Olympics will be
held Sunday, June 5, here at Chabot College. This popular event
is sponsored by the Northern California, Western Nevada/Pacific District Council and over 300 young athletes will participate.
This year, the winners of each event will receive medals,
while the various division outstanding athletes will be awarded
suitably inscribed sports bags. In addition, each and every
athlete will be given a souvenir towel as a memento of his or her
#
participation.

Tokyo
The cranes are regarded as symbols of long life, fidelity and
monogamy in Japan so the crane motif can be found in many
decorative designs, from paintings to ceramics. More recently,
the custom of making a thousand cranes has developed. When a
classmate is ill, his fellow students may fold a thousand cranes
to send to the hospital along with their best wishes for a speedy
recovery. In the Hiroshima Peace Plaza, one memorial is festooned with thousands of cranes folded by thousands of people.
The first thousand is said to have been folded by school children
in memory of those who died in the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima.
While paper-folding is known throughout the world, the art of
Origami seems to be of Japanese in origin. Assuredly, in the
United States and Western Europe, people can fold hats, boats,
houses, boxes and even paper balls ; and over the years, I have
run into a nwnber of non-Japanese in various countries who can
fold the crane. One was art American from Buenos Aires, whom
I met in Acapulco, Mexico in 1970. Another was a woman in
Holland. Both had learned from an Origami book. More r ec nt~
ly, I found the napkins of a Bangkok restaurant folded into
cranes. These were made by a waitress who had been taught by
a Japanese businessman.
My inordinate interest in Origami arose from the fact that
innumerable objects can be made from a square piece of paper,
with a bit of manipulation, a smattering of intelligence and a
touch of creativity and aesthetic sense. About a dozen years
ago, I discovered the usefulness of the cigarette tinfoil. It had
just the right texture and firmness. The penguin, sparrow or
crow I folded would retain its shape permanently. I began to
save my tinfoils.
Then , while I was visiting Bangkok 12 years ago , I gave some
of my tinfoil animals to the Thai secretary of our affiliated
company. Next day, she brought a sheet of colored alwninwn
foil paper and asked for larger specimen. It was perfect for
Origami. The Christmas foil wrapping paper is almost as good.
of this paper in my back
Since then, I usually carry a pac~et
pocket whenever I travel (25 trips in 12 years) . While sitting in
the airport departure lounge, I would pass the waiting time by -

*

*

Jr. JACL Olympics June 5 at Chabot

. ,

One of the speakers at the recent convention of the
American Society of Newspaper Editors in Denver was
Dr. Elizabeth Yamashita, director of the University of
Oklahoma School of Journalism and Mass Communications. She turned out to be, not a Nisei or Sansei, but an
Australian. I was unable to catch up with her to ask about
the circwnstances of her name. Thinking that she or her
husband might be listed in Who's Who, I checked but
fOWld no Yamashitas. But on page 3652 there were the
following:
Yamaguchi, Ralph Tadashl, attorney, Hawaii.
Yamamoto, Joe, psychiatrist, Los Angeles.
Yamane, George Mitsuyoshi, teacher specializing in
oral pathology, Newark, N.J.
Yamasaki, Minoru, architect, Troy, Michigan.
Yamato, Kei C. international business consultant,
Honolulu.
execuYanagisawa, Samuel Tsuguo, chairman, chie~
tive officer and president, Varo Inc., an electrorucs firm
in GarlaOO. Texas.

*

Chapter JACL honored Gail Tsujikawa, Auburn High ; Garth Hiranaka, Kent-Meridian High ; and
Karen Satow, Western Washington University; at the Jade Palace
Restaurant in Tacoma, with Harvey Watanabe as emcee.
Garth Hiranaka, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Hiranaka, received a
$100 scholarship.
•
Karen Seriguchi, PNW regional
director addressed the graduates
and parents. Michi.ko M.aebori and
Frank Arima co-chaired the
event.-Edith Watanabe.

NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki

am

*

Fashion Show in September is in
progress with Toy Kanegai and
Eiko Iwata as co-cllair. Fashions
from Japan and Qlina will be
shown. A trip to Hollywood Bowl is
plarmed for August.
--Stella Kishi (277-1843)

A workshop on National JACL Redress will be conducted by Shinkawa
of Texas, arxl by Min Yasui, national JACL redress committee chair.
. Tentatively, the session will be from 12:30 p.m. conclude by 2 p.m.,
enabling delegates to enjoy the Sakura Festival at the Tri-State Buddhist
Temple, 1947 Lawrence St. in downtown Denver.
#.

Dr. Miya's thesis is that more than 75% of cancer
deaths in the United States could be prevented by moderating one's lifestyle. Smoking, he says, is responsible
for about 3>% of current cancer deaths. "Disordered
nutrition," including obesity, diet and nutritional deficiencies accoWlt for about 35% of cancer deaths.
Tom Miya isn't exactly a household word, but it turns
out he is a Hanford Calif., Nisei who received his bachelor's and master's'degrees from the University of Nebraska
his doctorate from Purdue. He has been
head of the department of pharmacology and toxicology
at Purdue, head of the department of pharmacology at
Nebraska and in addition to his deanship at North Carolina he is' chainnan of the toxicology program in the
school of medicine.
All this information appears on page 2339 of the current Who's Who in America. There's a lot of other interesting data on the same page. For example:
Hopkins, now
Miwa, Ralph Makoto, Ph.D. fr?m Jo~
chancellor of West Oahu College m Haw3ll.
Miyagawa, Ichiro, former consultant.at the ~edston
Arsenal, university research professor m phYSICS at the
.
.
..
.
University of Alabama.
Miyamoto, Richard Isarru, born m HaW3ll, receIved
his law degree at Boston U. , chief justice of the high court
in American Samoa.
Miyasaki, George Joji, member of the faculty, department of art University of California, Berkeley.
Miyas~,
Akiho, earned his doctor of scien~
U~ver
sity of Tokyo, professor of geology, State Uruverslty of
New York, Albany. _

*

LOS ANGELES-Due to the cost
of publishing, price of the West Los
Angeles JACL Auxiliary cook
book, " East West Flavors", was
raised Jtme 1, to $7 for Cook Book
# 1, $9 for Cook Book #2 plus California sales tax.

IRA ACCOUNTS
now available

Now ove r $5 million in assets

NATIONAL JACl CREDIT UNION
PO 1721 Salt lake C ity, Utah 84110 (801) 355 -8040

-
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Chiaroscuro:

Question of Priority
("Chi8roecuro"- I I ramMtic: 1tII.... word gr8Clng photogr8phk: publIcations to deec:rIIe the . .Ie • bladl qudty of. pk:ture-hulong identified
the sp8Ce r. PC re.1Wd tor ChapWr Presidents. Much of what ~rs
twe have
In ch........lett.., though on oc:culona contributions
h8ve been aDnitted cIrectIy. -Edttor.)

*"

By GREG MARUTANI, San Francisco JACL
(The following are my views of the Tri-District Conference
held in Reno April 22-24, 1983.)
I had to make a choice between seven very interesting workshops offered at the Conference. Because of my personal interest, I attended the United States! Japan Relations Sessions I
and II.
During tl1e morning session, Floyd Shimomura, Ron Wakabayashi, and Frank Iwama presented an overview of their
observatims and interpretations of some of the many issues
surrounding this topic.
Ron described the economic power shift from the Atlantic to
the Pacific and the increasing position of Japan in the world's
Gross National Product as compared with the decline of the
U.S. share.
Floyd spoke about his contacts with both the Japanese and
U.S. governments and his view as to what they meant. He
mentioned that the role of the J ACL has changed with the times
and that its involvement with the U.S./ Japan trade relations is
another change.
Frank Iwama talked briefly about his recent visit to Japan
and how his images of how the Japanese treated Japanese
Americans were wrong and that while the stories he used to
hear from his friends may have been true in years past, it was
not the case now.

Fresno celebrates 60th anniversary
By HARRY K. HONDA
FRESNO, Ca.-Hailed as the biggest turnrut locally of Japa-

nese Americans at a sit-down dinner, the Fresno American
Loyalty League-JACL chapter's gala 60th anniversary banquet
May 23 at the Hilton Hotel here attracted nearly 380 perso~
and three of the four still-living charter members of the Nisei
organization founded on May 5, 1923, at the Hotel Tanigawa.
Dinner emcee Tony Ishii, recently named judge, worxiered
aloud while introducing the honorees where that hotel was. In
the audience, the venerable old-timer and physician, Kikuo
Taira, had started to raise his haOOs as if to reveal the locale but
!he gesture went undetected as Ishii quickly added, "That place
lS lost to memory" . (The Oct. 24, 1958 PC-when the 35th anniversary dinner was covered by the same reporter-notes Dr.
Thomas Yatabe, the first Fresno ALL-JACL president, in a
tape message from Chicago had pin-pointed the hotel at "E" st.
and Kern and that subsequent meetings were held at international Institute.)
Introduced at the age when the chapter was formed were
charter members Dr. Roy Morimoto (now of Los Angeles ), 23 ;
Markai Mimura (Mrs. William Konishi, Fresno), 21 ; and Ena
Okonogi (Mrs. James Sakamoto, Fresno), 17; and in absentia
Ken Iino of Los Angeles. Each received a plaque from Deborah
Shikami, '83 chapter president, city college associate dean of
students who hails from Chicago. Each responded with briefbut
candid remarks.
New Lease on JACL Life
Apear~

in the 78-page chapter history souvenir edited by George
~uda
for the 60th Anniversary are the minutes of the first meeting written
m the clear ham of Norman Kobayashi, secretary. It is noted that Morimoto and Mimura were elected to the cabinet. It was decided that memo
bers had to be at least 15 years old and the " social situation of Japanese in
America" was among the reasons for the club's formation. It certainly
wasn't the dances and parties in/ out of town (that Mimura recalled were
her interest in the ALL initially) . Rather, the anti-alien land law became
W?rs.e in 19ID, ~ clamor for Japanese exclusion was abuilding and young
NISei wantOO to unpress upon others ' 'we are Americans, too" .
Morimoto, in Fresno attending college in the early '205 recalled at·
tending the llJ.l9 pioneer JACL meeting in San Francisc'o with other
Stockton Nise~
including Miya Sannomiya and Ai Kawasaki, adding that
chapters were urged to sign up more members. Morimoto reasoned that
helping peq>le could mean greater membership and said he thought of
many ways to help-such as being nice to police so the latter would better
help the Japanese from not being harrassed by anti-Japanese elements.
~e
recalled Slocum Nishmur~
~en;
co~
from " National" to have him

The afternoon session proved to be very interesting. Ron
asked the audience to divide themselves up on how they felt
about JACL's involvement in U.S.! Japan trade relations by
sitting on one side if they were in favor, the middle if they were
not sure how they felt, and to the other side if they were opposed.
I sat between the opposed and uncertain position. He then asked
individuals to express their view as to why they chose to sit in
that particular section.
After listening to the opinions of those in favor of JACL in- -~ NOTICE: JACt.ers wishing to be with the National JACL contingent
volvement, I was still not moved from my position. Both my may register on this Form even though other fight plans are taken.
concerns and questioos, which I expressed, were not adequatePANA Col'M!ntion brc:x:rures are now available.
ly answered at that time.
- - - Application Form for JACL Merrt>ers Only-One of my concerns was that it sounded like the U.S.-Japan
Committee of the National J ACL, which I did not know existed
before this year, had made up its mind about visiting Japan
later this year. It was mentioned that the request came from the
Japan Chapter of the JACL and that they are making all the
arrangements. This visit was approved by the National Council
during the March session.

Pan American Nikkei Conference
July 13-17, 1983
Lima (Peru) Sheraton Hotel

Some of my concerns are:
Has theJACL done such a credible job representing Japanese
Americans on civil rights, both at the national and local levels,
that the organization can afford, both the staff and funds, to
move effectively in to another arena;
What is the short, and long tenn plan of the U.S. -Japan Committee? Of the National JACL?
The JACL should work with organizations which have more
experience working with this issue. One such organization is the
Japan Society which has membership that represent both the
U.S. and Japanese businesses. They are tl1e experts and the
ones who can, and will, come to terms regarding this matter.
I believe the JACL should offer its support and, where accepted, work as part of the team rather than attempt it alone. If
there has been outreach and no one has accepted, then I think
the National Board should consider the "whys" . . . .
#

Invest in Australia

Due to the Australian dollar devaluation, now is the time
to invest in Australia.

Investment Properties
Noosa Heads,
Queensland
Properties offered lor sale Irdude-Strata Title Apartments , commercial developments.
Income produang propertles-all shOWing good rental returns WIth high caPital gains.

Bdrm Apartments
Byron Bay,
New South Wales
~4x2

Pramlet' IocabOnoo the North Coast of N . S . W . ~ne
block 0124 ... 2 bedroom apartmentscurrently under <XJrlStruCbOn c1Je for complebOn June 1983. Offered for sale as a whole or
IndIVidually. Easterly aspect WIth excellent III8WS of the CoastlIne. Only State ParI<land
between complex and beach. All amenlbas Irdudlng full sIZe IeMIS court, swvnmlOg pool.

sauna and spa. Spaaous and well·landscaped grounds. Proven . .a for Holiday rentals.
Buy direct from IIle Developer.

SIXTH AVENUE REAL ESTATE
Hastings St., Noosaheads, Queensland, Australia 4567
Phone: 071-473441 Telex: AA 43494

Upon receipt of application with remittance, detailed itinerary
and infonnation will be forwarded from the JACL PANA Conference Secrel$lry.

BASIC TOUR PACKAGE (per person):
Includes round-trip airfare, 5 nights double occupancy at Lima
Sheraton f-k>tel fr.om point of origin (West Coast departure
Wed. July 13; East Coast departure via Miami, July 12):
(Check Your Point of Origin)
Los Angeles . .. .. .$ 905.00
San Francisco ... $ 991.00'
Portland, OR .. . . .1,119.00
Seattle . .... .... . 1,130.00
New York-Wash. DC 752.00
Miami .. .. . .... _.. . 552.00
Omaha ..... . .. . . .. 829.00
Denver .. . . . . ....... 805.00
Houston .. . . .. . ..... 765.00
Dallas '.. . .. . ... . .. . 837.00
• Airfare requires a minimum of 7 nights stay. The additional 2 nights
can be made up by taking one of the optional tours. (Check below) :

Optional (post-Conference) Tours July 18-19, 1983):
CUZCO TOUR (3 days/2 nights) per person, dbl occu, ..$332
PLAINS OF NAZCA TOUR (3 days/2 nights) per person, dbl
occu, .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . ..... ... .. . .... . . . ..... . . , . 320
1QU.ITOS & AMAZON TOUR (3 days/2 nights) per person, dbl
occu, .... _.. . .. . ........ .. ... ... . ... . . .. . .. ... . .. 358
I would like to participate in the following sports: _ _ _ _ _--'-_

ousted as Stockton p~ent
. That soured him on JACL " even though it
was very dear.to me-after all I h.ad ~e
.. . " for the subsequent halfcentury-refusing the call to help m Chicago during WW2 and after the
war in Los Angeles from old-time JACLers who knew of his leadership
skills while at Stockton.
Several rrorths ago, after the 60th anniversary committee discovered
the whereabouts of Morimoto at Los Angeles, he was invited with the
otbers.Unbeknownstto his wife, Dr. Linda Morimoto of the Downtown
L .A: ~ACL
, theoctogenarian motored here to participate in a memorable
festiVIty. It turned out to be a rendezvous with ALL/JACL's roots and a
rejuvenation for he declared " Now, I have a new lease on JACL life after
coming here."
Min Yasui's Stirring Message
It should be noted at the outset that guest speaker M in Yasui packed his
always stirring message into 20 minutes. As in the many speeches he has
been m~g
around the ~ountry
at JACL dinners, com munity meeting
and radio talk shows, his subject cover ed redress/ repar ation and Ule
wartime isei court cases.
report on the JACL redress efforts was given. One observa·
A s~tu
tion he made on the JACL guidelines (April 6, PC) was straightfor.vard :
.. It is equally racist to say I want redress for me... oting that the CWRIC
recommendations are expected sometime this month, Yasui personally
hoped that a trust fund would be among the reconunended remedies to be
used for hwnanitarian purposes and to protect the individual rights for all
people.
Of the wartime isei court cases, Yasui predicted the ansei Ia\ ers
who had engaged in research to me the " coram nobis" pleas in federal
district court are going to make legal history . Over 30,000 man hours went
into the 276-page docwnent filed in the Korematsu, Hiraba ashi and
Yasui coram nobis pleas, he said.

Taniguchis Recognized
Evening also recognized two stalwarts of the chapter who e activities
with JACL and their community cover the past decade. Dr . Izumi Taniguchi and his wife Barbara are among the few couples in J ACL who have
been electro chapter presidents : Izwni in 1971 and Barbara in 1978_
" I zzy " , as friends call him, has been Central Cal districtgovemor, nation·
al JACL vice-president for research/services 11975-761, aPC Board member and currently on the ational JACL scholarship committee.
Both were made honorary life members of the Fresno chapter . JACL
national president Floyd Shimomura and national director Ron Wakaba·
yashi presented each a scroll of appreciation.
The gala affair was chaired by Fred Hirasuna, who was also honored as
the " IQngesta~iv
member".
#

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

EDITOR
The PaCifiCCloze n IS seeKing a full-tIme editor to wOrK In Its Los Angeles-based offIce
Duties Wlli lOclude news gathenng and newswntlOg: coPY' edltlOg and proofreadIng, and
cold-type page layout and camera-ready paste-up • Preferred candidates snould have
a BA In Journalism , Enghsn or related held or comparable expenence TYPing SKills of at
least 35-40 wpm. Pnor newspaper expenence IS preferred . PhOtography Si<lllS and
Knowledge o f 35rTYTl camera help ful but not reqUIred. PeriodiC travels . plus some evenIngs and weeKend hOurs requIred _CandIdate should also have some familiarity wltn tne
Japanese Amencan commumty at large and / o r Japanese Amencan C,!Jzens
League • Salary range: $1 ,250 to 2.083 , depending on qualificatIons and expenences.
Applicants are responSi ble for transportation to IntelVlews • Persons Interesled snould
submll resum e and samples o f pnor worK to Ihe JACL HQ. attn . NallOnal Dlrector. 1765
Suiter S t. , San FranciSCO, Ca 94115 • Deadline for submiSSion 01 resumes and worK
sample IS Ju ne 15. t983.

KAMON
CAMPAIGN
Twelve years ago, Kel Yoshida first mtroduced the Kamon to the JA community.
Since then , at the annual Nisei Week Festivals, Kei Yoshida has been holding Kamon exhibits. dlsplaymg ch arts
and diagrams mformlng JAs on the Kaman and Japanese surname. Kel
Yoshida is also the originator of the "JA Kamon " , the only Kamon
designed and created specially for JA's, to function as an eternal record
marking the clear, historical transition from the Japanese Issei to the JA
Nisei. The Sansei's and Yonsei 's, in particular, have responded favorably to this "JA Kamon".
Due to numerous requests received from JA's throughout the U.S ..
Yoshida Kamon Art IS now starting a "Kamon Campaign". YOShida
Kamon Art IS willing to conduct the following m cities/ states throughout
the U.S.:
(1) A Kamon/Japanese sumame exhibit.
(2) A question and answer session.
(3) A brief lecture informing JA's on "How to Investigate Your Fam·
ily Histoty."
(The above to be conducted in Japanese by Kel Yoshida
and in English by Nina Yoshida.)
GROUPS/ORGANIZATIONS INTERESTED IN SPONSORING SUCH AN
EVENT TO BE HELD IN THEIR STATE/CITY, PLEASE SEND IN YOUR
REQUESTS BY JULY 15 . 1983. TO :

Yoshida Kamon Art, S.K. Uyeda Bldg., #205
312 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429

, , , ,

Name _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ Chapter: _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, ZIP _ __ _ _ _"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TeIephone:AfC,_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Others In your party (for rooming assignments) _ _ _ _ _ __
REGISTRATION FEE : . . ...

$ 100 (if no deposit was made)

BASIC PACKAGE: .. . .... .

a

,

,

, , , , , , , , , , ,

, ,

, , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

EAGLE

.
, PRODUCE CO.
xxxx
D,VISIII/( "/ KIf/y o;

................ _......................................... ......................
'

For further infonnation, contact UNIQUE ADVENTURES, INC.
National WA1S: ~27-306;
Inside California: 800-227-5227;
Inside 415 Area: 415-495-5715

Ii~"

V" ,X,' f,,"}'· Distributors, II/(

BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

OPTIONAL TOUR : .. . .... .
TOTALREMITIED:
$
Make check payable to: JACL-l983 PANA Conference; remit total
amount to JAa.. PANA Conference, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco,
CA94115.

~

, ,

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

, , , ,

•
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National Business-Professional Directory
Ventura County

Asahi Travel
Fa,es-Comput.r

, z~-8onde

11 II W Olympic Blvd. LA 900 15
623-6 I 25{29 • Call .Joe or GIod~

lDSAn~9012

MAY

Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 29~05

Nisei Travel

1344 W 15S1h SI, Go,d-"O 90247
(213) 327·5110

Tatsuko "'Tany" Kilwchi
Gene,allnsuronce B,oker, DBA

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

Kikuchi Insurance A9I

(213) 243·2754
SUZUki FUTON MFG.

996 Minn.,solO Av• . , # 102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294· 2622 o r 29 ~ 20 5 9

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530 W . 6th SI . #429
Los Angeles 90014
68G-3545

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5Ih SI . , Son Jose

Travel Guild

(408) 998·8334/5

res. 371·0442

404 S. FigUflroa 51 ., Level 6
Los Angeles 90071 / (213) 624·1041

Watsonville

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

Tom Nakase Realty

321 E 2nd 51, #505
Los Angel.s 90012
624-6021

Ac reage, Ra nches, H omes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realror
25 CliHord Ave .
(408) 724· 6477

Orange County

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Cenler , IIII N Ha rb or
(714) 52l>-011 6
Fullenon , CA

San Diego
P",UL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852· 161h 51
(6 19) 234·0376
Sa n Dieg0 921 01
re • . 264· 255 1

~

.r ~

l ~; ~ ' ~ O <?~

Comp lele Pro Shop , Resl0'Vonl, lounge
210 1·22nd Ave So.
(2'06) 325.2525

'~

Enjoy a Country
Vacation

FRAN K KIN OM OTO
507 S Kin g 51.
(206) 622. 2342

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO
Attorney at law
654 Sacramento She.t
San Fra nc isco , CA 94 1 11 (4 15) 434. 4700

AT THE

Box X Guest Ranch

P.O. Box 511, Clareshom, Alta.,

Canada TOl OTO;
(403) 625-2931 or 625-2150

e~

PHOTOMART

MARUKYO

\

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

_ '

New 0tanJ Hotel Ie
Garden---Arcade II
110 S. Los Angeles

"

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

--------;
................•... ,

PO Box 4~,

.......

Ue. #"~

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

.-----_ .._.
1506 W. V_Ave.
Loa AagIeIee /295-5204
E 1 iaaeds.- 1939

-

•

•

u

u

CHIVO'S

It.

Complete Home

~A\=

Tell Them Yau Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

au

III

'

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
F,amin g , Bunko Kils , lessons , Gifts

(714)995-2432
15130 S . Western A v e .
Gardena, CA
324-6444 321·2123

450 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PLAZA
lOS ANGElES, CA 900 12

LIMITED
PARTNERSHIPS

BEING FORME D
the exerttng field of standard-bred harness ractng.

,

PI.DB~(

ED SA TO
; ,\~o

H EA

TI

~ ( ;

Hl' llIul.!d anI.! Hl'l'.oor"
\\'" tl' r I katl' rs . (;arhaJ.! l' 1)1"1''''011"
FurnaCl'S

L ___<.2.0.1.}.4.2.7.-3.1.1.2___. . . .~<f

Servicing Los Angeles

••••• ~:-7

••

EMPLOYMENT (CallI.)

06

Data Processing
Management
Lar\je publiC emPloyee unIon as an I med~
ale Opelllllg lor Ine lead posrton rn rts dala
proceSSll'\j depat1ment Tne enVIronment is a
.IUIII·user olle sUpp)rted by a multHJM, It}tEl\Jraled syslem. Ten years WOr1< experIence
I, 'c,ud" '9 syslell1s design ar\:l analysIs. SUp'
ervlsory or 1I 1\j1l1l. respOllSlblilbes and apph·
callO, ' 01 bUSiness programmong languages.
T, ,e ablilly 10 comnunlcale effecbvely WIth
,'o,,·teo ', 1Ical as 'M!. as lecl1nlC3l personnel
's l ery ,.. lporta,,1.
I.. add,l,o" 10 a gB 'erous sa.ary comnoen·
surate ,Vill i bac.,graJlld and e.<perle,1Ce. Ina
fX)SIIIOil IS compensaled by a ru . y·pald and
camp,ele
be,'elll pac..age. ,rlC,udlng a
slah rebrell1elll pian
PrOS;leclrve caoldldales sloould oorward a res·
u .. Ie .Vlt,1 appropnate cover 10.
PER
S O~EL
OFFICER
P.O. BoA 0)21 . Bur,ll'yail le. (;A.1.,() l J.

Abbotsford Hotet

Investors

Today's Classic Looks
for Women Ie Men

VANCOUVER GEfAWA Y

Needed

$65 U.S. Weekend Special·

for new video concept.
$16K·$64K, 25 ~ 0 dn. on
approved credit.
(714) 987·5559

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687·0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall

Tne Aa8OTSFORD HuT'EL o"ers OhS ,,-eal
pac.-age 10 aol U.S. re5ldelllS u, \O,..u, e~
. I Ju.>.
Our WEEKEND :'>PECIAL ,, 0I.deS Fl)OM .>
TAX lor FRIDAY,;:,AnJRDA i or ;:,AT<.JRDAy .
:)uNDAY , lo,j<'lS. A ~ l1 erous
r>ARKING AL
LOWANCE a \:l UMINENTAL aREAl<Fk>T
ror eac , .oor: "'\1 01 yrur Slay. We alSO oner a
,jreal do.v, lIow.1oOca\O. I. ,r.e. 1Qy seroi1Ce a. 00 eA
ce,,e. ,I dill ~ a. 0 eo ,Iena.., . e . ~

For reservations call
;:,. ~e.

Oru:loe UCCl4J3 Cy.

;

Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.

~

WSANVO
Official Video Products

Vd. oCOU ,er 0.:. " A" ;M" .. w. .aoa

of the Los Angeles

I

1984 Olympics

Plaza Gift Center
ANE JE'M3.RY • CM£RA. VIDEO SYSTEM
HOME c::;()MllJTERS • WATCHES· TV • RADIO
SOFlWAAE • DESIGNER'S BAG· BONE CHINA

- ----c

Empire Printing Co.
( 0'1\11 1\('1.\1 ,lOti <,on .\1

1' 1\

1~

I~('

I n)!l"h ,mtl J ,II"IO"'"

I J4 Weller St. , Los Angeles 900J2

628·7060

'=

---..

Auth<Xized SONY Dealer

LosAngeles. CA 90012
(213) 68C).3288

(213)617-0106

Proj ect located In Wyoming's
largest city. Seek jOint venture
partner with 1.4 million to share
In 4.8 million profit potentIal. Or
can be purchased as an apt.
communi ty With 1 5 ~ o dn. at 7.6
million . FNMA approved project,
all condo documents filed ; con·
version financing In place , ready
to go. All brick 2·story garden
units. Low 10·unit per acre den·
sity. 6 yrs. old. Best iocatlon. MAl
appraisal at 7.9 million available
upon request. Deal direct With
owner. Prrnclpals preferred , but
brokers protected .
(801) 479·6969

Support Our Advertisers

(213)56~0

111 Japanese vmese Plaza MaD

2943 W . BAll RD ,
ANAHEIM, CA 92804

In

Wada Asato Associates r Inc.
16520 S. Western Ave, Gordena 90247

(604) 681-4335.

Also prolecled In Canada and tile U.K. Tools
l1ave been In use lor 9 montns and are yen·
eratong rental Income.
Box .).lo. l aurel. MS 39440. toO t J049· ; J3:>

SAM REIBOW CO.

629·1425

321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12
Suite 221
628·1365

Pinole, CA 94564

200+ Units
Apt-Condo
Project

Approx. 5 acres, located In Tiburon, CA.
Mrnimum bId $1 ,300,000. 1 0 ~ . d l scoun
l or
..
cash (clOSing date .line 9). Cortact:
BUSIness Manager,
Reed UnIon School Dostnct
2 77·A Karen Way, TIburon, CA 94920
(415) 381 · 1284

Los Angeles 90012

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc.

We Caterlo Groups

09

School Building for Sale
38,074 SQ. FT.

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St.,
626-5861

510 ac wrth 4 m i es on Kaw Lake. Yes, own
bolh sides 01 1 large cove and half 01 anolher
plus main lake fra'rlage . 12 miles east on
Ponca City (some timber on ~rty)
. lots
01 deer, quiail, squirrel, praine chicken,
some turkey, best fishing & duck hunting In
the slate. Great for a home, Investment, development. Grrup or corp. recrealional area
Only $1250 per acre. Cash or terms.
W . S. Oldfoeld, Rt 1, BurbaAl, OK 74633,
(918) 648·5390.

Rig hts to patented oil well r · ~lDjt:MIGCOrx.acXeiRKg;'
drilling tool.
II

C2C).38

11964 Washington PI.
391·5931
lDS Angeles 90066

09

""'\je

Bruce, (213) 691-6743.
REAL ESTATE (California)

Steve Nakaii Insurance

Oklahoma/By owner
Hunt - Fish - Ranch

FOR SAlt

SamJ. Umemoto

The J. Morey Campany

11080 Artesia Bhd, Suite F, Cerritos, CA ,
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952. 2154

ATTN : INVESTORS

Commercial a lDduata;,aJ
Air CODditio.... a Rer. . . .lioo
CO ""TRA(''TOR

MCI-6 Greyhound Bus ·

Leaves Berkeley Marina DAILY, foot
of University Ave. Rod rentals 011 board.

STUDIO

Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

Kamiya Ins, Agency, Inc.

I FOR SALE (Bus)
07
327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135 I
Owner WIll sacrdlce one ol lhe largest buses
Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
ever made In the U.S. Huge storage area
18902 Brookhunt St ., Fountain Valley
conversIon rellO( lor your band, rock group
CA 92108
(714) 964-7227
or lUXUry motomome. 350hp, auto trans,
P.S. Blue book $00<. Best offer; desperate.

Capt. Frank Matthews
(415) 799-0116

TOYl;a:~

..................•.........

P

.L-

••••••••••••••••••

Los Angeles ~
628-4369

I'

Ita Insurance Agency, Inc,

Charter
Fishing
Trips

REAL ESTATE (Wyom Ing)

06

W ANTED. ProJeclCoordlnator lor Japanese
Cultural and CommunIty Center 01 No. CA
(San FranCISCO). Expenence Inadmm rstratlve
and organIzatIonal skIlls. Develop lundlng
strategy lor project. Apply by 6/ 10/83 . Call
(415) 567·5505InAM.

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Pasadena
91106;
795.7059, 681·4411 L.A.

~

:.-::". ..

Cameras - Photographic Supplies

Kimono Store

_ _~1Y

EMPLOYMENT (Cal if.)

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

Consultonts • Woshinglon Mane rs
900-171h 51 NW, Woshinglon, DC 20006
202-29t.-4484

r.!~,

Bonnett ConsultinQ, Inc.

1904 Franklon St. "' 900 : Oakland, CA
94612; (41 5) 839-4 tOO
EOE M/ F/ H

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

Washington r D.C.

-Fl. 1"",,,t4
'(

Non·prof,l hOUSIng developmenl corpora·
tlon In Oakland seeks form to prOYlde admln·
Istrallve & developmenl servIces for on·
gOIng low Income hOUSIng program. For
descropllon & request for proposal, conlac t.

15029 Sylyonwood Av e,
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES

.................. ~-

Frank Simpson

,\\\ -

Inouye Insurance Agency

17 E O hio 51, Chicago 606 11
(3 12) 944·5444
784-8517. eve , Sun

RENT

\~

Mom Wokosugi

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

(23 m iles W of Claresnom. Alia J
Lake Tahoe
EnjOy lOle relaxed atmospnere ItIS summer 01
a country vacabon nine beaulilu l i00i111115 01 ;
INC
Soulnern Alberta
• Group Bar
.o ~
. Trail Rd es . Over·
Re<:realion Realty Enlerprises 01 Nonh
nlgnt AcoommcdabonS 6. Meals ava_able •
Tohof!. Soles, voa:rtion renlol, prop . mgml.
Western Hosp4ahly . For funner Inlorma·
(916) 546· 2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo
\lOn or reservatIOns, caU.

-

2005. San Pecirv, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
62l>-5275

The Midwest

Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes
(9 16) 443-6702 or 739· 1068

Administrator

900 12
626·4393

The Intermountain

SHARON NODA, COOl( REALTY

tiJUSING

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc,

' Sales Rep , Row Cro p Forms
Blacko b y Re a l E. ,ole , RI 2 Bx 658, Onlorio, 0,9791 4 / (503) 88 1· 1301 , 262. 3459

Sacramento

626·9625

321 E. 2nd St. , los Ang~es
Suite 500

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Se""ng Alameda & So nlo Cla ro Counl ies
, 3981 2 Mission Blvd ., Frem onl, CA 94539;
(41 5) 651 -6500

CANADA

MTI , 16925 Gale Ave., Industry,
CA 91745, att. J . Hirata. I EOE .

Los Angeles 90012

09

Fenced & crossed-Ienced, 2 ponds. steel
pIpe corral. 3Ox60 pole bam. fenced garden
area WIth lrult trees, 4,950 sq n In a lovely
execut,ve home. good roads WIth easy ac·
cess to Claremore. AskIng S287,500 (9 18)
825· 284 7 or (9 18) 825·5355.

Electronic
Engineer
BSEE or MSEE w/heavy emphaSIS on com·
puter controlled rnstru menlalJon. Abo lo ly 10
w ro te programs In Fortran . baSIC & SimIlar
language for computerozed m.merocal con·
trol 01 varoous melal working machrnes &
precISIon measuremenl machines req. M" ,
croprocessor/ mlcrocompuler apphcalron
hardware & sollware deSIgn capabllrty de·
Sired . Eng.lJapanese bllrngual abllrty help·
luI. Send resume 10:

_

Executive Retreat
78 ACRES

05

CAREER OPPORTUNITY (CaUl.)

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E. 1st St.,
Suite 900

REAL ESTATE (Okla ho ma)

RECORDING STUDIO
1,1 las Vegas Most lamous recording laol·
Ity Coillmercial Sound StUidJos IS lor sale
Price InCludes a Mel 2-I ·tl1< & Tascam Trk.
IUlly·eqUIPped studIO In a 5500 sq. 11.·2 sty.
bldg. Wltf) Ironlage on E . Charleston Blvd .• 2
111, lrom tne las Vega s Stnp. $ 785,000 lor
colllp,ete pacKage. Call lor detaols. PnOlC1'
pies OnlY 1;02) 384- 1212.

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Expe rienced N ikkei Counselors
Low Cost .:. Co nfid enli o l
(4 15) 522· 5243 or 843· 843-6933

toon rellO( 10 build 2
Pnme Induslroal
miles Irom aIrport and malor I roughlares
NW 72 Ave
:.0 -& Feasrbohty sllJdy and
plans available Cash or lenns For facts
and Inlormatoon, wnta or call Milam A,rport
Pari\. 47 t 5 NW 791hAve ., Mlamo. Fl 33 166 .
FRANK M ESTRE JR . (305) 592·2090

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Casualty Insurance Assn.

D<EOCOUNSELlNGCENTER

1414 Acres for Sale

03

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Nevad a)

Los Angeles Japanese

Wholesa le .:. Reloil
25A Tomolpois Av., SonAnseIrroCA 94960
(4 15) 459.4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodoni

VICTOR A KATO
Residenl ial & I n~Slme
Consulronl
18682 Beach Blvd , Suite 220
Hunlinglon BeaCh , CA 92648
(714)963·7989

I

1983 (2.1/

San Francisco Bay Area

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
A ND INVESTMENTS

1\

I ~,

Arizona : Zl·Roy S ~ I oriucl
.
Clucago : I&-Mitsw Kodama, 3ol-Hirao S
Sakurada, 1·[)rErnest Yahiro· .
, Dayton : 7·YurikoTanamachi
Detroit. I~WiJam
Ad31/'.
Jiro
Downtown Los Angeles . ~John
Saito*.
Frer.ch Camp: 8-Mike Hoover.
Gardena Valley: :z4..Joe W Fletcher.
;~arin
: 3-Kiichi J Namba. I· Howard
Okumura .
MOlUlt Olympus: U-Saige Aramaki.
New Mexico: ~unso
Ogawa.
Orange County : I·Raybert Wh ite.
Portland : ~Fred
lrinaga.
San Francisco: 2·Dr Saburo Kam i.
San J ose : 31· YOIloo Bepp*.
Seattle : 7·NobiSuyama".
Spokane : 30 Dr Mark Kondo.
West Los Angeles : 25-David Akaslu. 2(}.
MaryAkashi.
CENTUR Y CLlIB"
I·Dr Ernest Yahiro (Chll, l-John Jiro
Saito IDnt l, 3-Yoeno Bepp ISJO J, 2·Nobi
Suyama I Set I .

SAN JOSE REAl TV
996 MinnesolO Ave., # 100

An 110 Jr.
(213) 620-0808

1.319
21
1.340

Currenltotal . . . . .

Miami, Fla.

Unique Gift Shop

In redwoods of No. Calif. Estab·
IIshed 5 years. $25,000 cash, In·
cludes all stock and fixtures.
Wrrte for details.
Blue Moon Gift Shop,
Ave . of the Giants,
Miranda, CA 95553.

"UMMARY (Sin ce Dec. I, 19821
A cUve I prevIous total I
Total llu.s report .

Ka yo K. Kikuchi, Rea ltor

, 110 S Los An~I.s

Citywid. Ottln-..y

I

San Jose

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New OIani Hot~

Year oL\lembt!r..hlp indlcah..od
• CenUJr) . .. L'<Jrporale
L Lite . ~I ~Iem
. C, L CentUI) wfe

SeoHle, Wa.

Hom.,. & Com mercial
371 N Mobil Ave, Suire 7, Cam oro llo
(805) 987 · 5800

Super Wlv." • Group D.KOun " . Ape"

CLASSIFIED ADS
----------------------BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Cahl.)
03
REAL ESTATE IF lon d a)
09

1000 Club Roll

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

7

+

Q%)

(2 ~: . ~28!:ter

111 Japanese Vii/age Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, CA 900 12

~ACIF

CITIZEN I Friday,.kIne 3, 1983

Nishiyama visits Chicago

From PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: by John Saito

5 WLA scholarship winners named

glean certain information LOS ANGELES-The:nb armual West Los Angeles J A L Scholarship
will be held June 4 6:30 p.m. at the Yamato Restaurant, co-charr
about the current state of dinner
Jean Ushijimaannounced.
U.S.-Japan relations."
The five high school seniors named to receive the chapter and alLxiliary
Nishiyama spoke for three scholarships are Kurt Eto, University, parents: Kazuo Eto; Edilli Kanehours on his own personal ' shiro, University, parents : Takeo and Yoshi Kaneshiro ; Grace Maki.
During the past few years we have all
backgrolIDd as a Nisei in Salt North Torrance, parents: Susumu and Hisako Maki ; Kazuhiko ano,
witnessed an increase in the number of
Lake City, and living in Japan Beverly Hills, parents: Dr. and Mrs. Sano; Ann Takata, University,
racist acts committed 00 members of the
for almost 50 years. He had parents: Tomoyuki am Yasuko Takata.
Dinner speakers celebrating the 20th anniversary of the Chapter schoAsian American community. For the most
heard of the Japanese Amerilarships
will include past recipients. Tickets ($15) are available from
part, individual victims have had to fight
can evacuation in 1942 after Haru Nakata,
300-7958 or Steve Vagi, 397-791.
II
.- their battles by themselves with occasionseeing a proto of evacuees arri ving at the camps depicted .o....c:""<::",,<:::><::;>.c:::::;>..o..o....c:>-'<:>-'::::::><::;>.co.o-o....c:.........-.:,........:>'
al assistaB:!e from family and friends. On other occasions ad
hoc type groups have been formed to join the battle. JACL has
in a local newspaper. Since
been known to join those groups and be a part of those
the Corrunission tCWRIC)
coalitions.
press release in February,
Our 1983 Escorted Tours
The other day as I was walking from the parking lot to the
there has been an increased
Japan Summer Adventure (Tohoku area/Kyoto) June 27
office, I saw "Horse" Yoshinaga of the Kasqu Mainichi ha ving
curiosity about the EvacuaAlaska Cruise (8 days-Princess Line) . . ... . . ... .. July 9
a cup of coffee at Nancy's Hot Dog Stand (everybody's favortion in Japan, he said.
Eastern Canada (Nova Scotia)SOLD OUT)
. . . . Aug. 25
ite). I stopped and chatted with him about the JACL, Pacific
As far as the economic sit(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . .. Oct. 3
East Coast & Foliage
Citizen, employment discrimination, etc. "Horse" has been
uation between the U.S. and
Japan Autumn Adventure .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 15
known to be a critic of the JACL so that when he said that .
•
Japan, Nishiyama believed
Far East (Japan/Bangkok/Singapore/ Hong Kong) Nov. 4
everyone in the JA community should be a member of the JACL
the management style are
I was almost floored. I think what he was saying was that PENRYN, Ca.-Placer COlUlty the reasons behind the dispareveryone shoold help, fmancially or otherwise, JACL realize its JACL will hold its annwal beefteri- ity in productivity . To deal
For full information/brochure
commitment to be an educational, human and civil rights orga- yaki dinner to boost the chapter· with the repercussions which
scholarship
program
fund
Saturnization on behalf of the JA community. I certainly agree, if
affect Japanese Americans,
that is the interpretation, and that we also need to develop our day, June 4, here at the Placer Nishiyama offered this ad1RAVEL SERVICE
Buddhist Church, 3192 Boyington
resources to implement those basic goals.
441 O'Farrell SI.
(415) 474·3900
vice
:
"The
J
CL
need
to
Rd. Dinner is served continuously
San francisco, CA94102
*
* *
ha e a person who is knowlfrom 6 to 8 pm.
We need to have people outreach and tell the Japanese AmeriThe chapter awards three $200 edgeable about the Japanese ~:;
can history and educate those outside the JA commlIDity; we scholarships to Nikkei graduates cultural ethics and current
need to have experts available to deal with our constitutional from Placer County high schools history . This same person
AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF SCHEDULE
guarantees CI1d altix>ugh not lastly, we need to have assurance and Okei Memorial Achievement must also be thoroughly unAll PC subscriptions have a 60~ay
renewal
Awards to outstanding graduates
that we have the opportunity to have whatever the guy next to of
Gold Trail Elementary School at derstanding American ways.
grace
period.
Please
renew
on
time!
Because
of
us has.
Gold Hill. Latter awards are in While he \and the J ACL I
the
computer,
the
cut-offs
become
automatic.
If we can't provide the above then it is time, not to close up memory ofOkei Ito, 19, a member should not even attempt to
PC subscriptions which have expiration dates
shop, but to educate our commlIDity of our assessment of the of the ill-fated Wakamatsu Tea speak on behalf of the J apaand
Silk
Fann
Colony
over
100
during the first five months of 1983 will be tercurlent situation and to strengthen an organization to safenese companies, this person
minated after the date of issue indicated below :
guard those given rights and not be caught in a weak position years ago.
JACL
can
act
as
a
reand
This year the chapter also sponagain.
PC Expiration
source
for
greater
w1derTo Stop alter Issue Dated:
sored Helene Nakamura of Lin01/83
June 17, 1983
coln High, who attended the presti- standing between the two
* * *
02/83; 03/83
July 1, 1983
There is a TV commercial that I often see which shows a gious Presidential Classroom for . nations'"
#
04/83
July 15, 1983
mechanic holding an oil filter. The mechanic indicates that a Young Americans in Washington,
05/83
July 29, 1983
LOWEST
FARES
TO
filter replacement then could have avoided a costly engine D.C.
In addition, JACL administers a
19999)
l No PCCut-offl
repair now. In the same manner, a small payment to a human $200
California First Bank-RoseJAPAN
rights organization now, which JACL is supposed to be, might ville scholarship. The bank wishes
How to Interpret the New PC Ad~es
Label
S.F.
TVO $660.001
save a costlier loss in the future.
/I
to convey its spirit of community
R. T. nonstop
10
#
C
er
Code
PC
Expiration
service willi this timely grant, ac- Community Travel ServIce, 1650·Farrell Sl.
# 209
cording to Lee Kusumoto,

An Ounce of
Prevention

CHICAGO-On May 6 Chicago JACL leaders am. Sen Nishiyama,
representative
from SONY Corp. Tokyo, met
for an infonnal discussion on
U.S.-Japan relations. He was
here for a seminar sponsored
by the National Science Foundation and Northwestern
University.
As a 1982 JACL convention
panelist on U.S.-Japan Relations, "I remember Sen as ~
ing quite an eloquent speaker, " said chapter president
Jane Kaihatsu. " I thought it
was very important for us to
make contact with him and

Scholarship
fund-raIser set

as

-~. Panamerican Nikkei Convention
July 13-17, Lima, Peru

~ang:-Roy

San FranCISCO,

y osbi_da.

eTe·0···K··.y
.. ·0···£;E:!l~e·

$·9-·9··5····

:~u

14/90 Days
- 14/60 Days

Burralo

l7766-324-0383
SHIGEO TARO
1231 TROVBILLE
SAN FRANCISCO

Ca 94102 (415) 396· 1146

RIT

Sl111 41
00
Miami - Tokyo '1179 - 14/60 Days

Cbicllgo - Tokyo

APPLICATION FORM
Names: _____________________________________

ID #: Include your number wnen corresponding wltn Ihe PC.
Chapter Code: JACL Cnapters bear a 3-d1911 code. Olner
diVISions are ldentfu~
by letters.
PC Expiration: MontnlYear In numbers.

• Departures After 5131 - Add '76"
JapllD Rllil PIlSS • Yobi YOSt
RI:H~CTlOr.S

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Te lephone: A/CL<--____
Sex:
.
Marital status: 0 Single; 0 Married.
Ilfroommatedesired,thebestwiHbedonetoaccommodate.J

Citizenship/nationality: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Passport#:
. Validuntil: _ _ _ _ _
Visa not required for Peru and Argentina / To visit Brazil, a valid u.s.
passport , one photo and application required. Check beLow if BraziL visa
required: 0 Please obtain. I ALLow 3 weeks pLease).
Will handle myseLf/ ourseLves.

o

Via Aerolineas Argentinas, Departing LAX

oes
/ TOKYO TOURS
1·lI<JV.h"R I:AST • I·Jll·SlS·b4S-I

$216
T
P re-ConventIon our ........
o

Departs July 10 lSlID) , visit Cuzco, Machu Picchu before the
PANA convention. Single supplement: $30

. Tour....... $1695
Post-ConventIon

\\

SI:'\ !'>tILE ROr\O

•

LlVONI .... !'>1I

r _- .. - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
•

Tour wl-th Sacramento JACLers I

•
I
.1 OMOTE-NIHON JAPAN TOUR (Limited to 40 Persons) ••

Oct. 6 - 28,1983, depart from SFO

I

*
*
*
f
I there are any errors on the label, please let us know

J ~ IS~

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

1-______________....___- - III
III
GI
~

"0
"0

IV

MAINLAND CHINA TOUR (Limited to 35 Persons)
Oct. 18 - Nov. 6, 1983, depart from SFO

:

Hong Kong; Seven Mainland Cities: Guan~zho,
Guilin,
Hangzhou, Shanghai, Suzhou, Xian, Beijing; Tokyo

•

I

I
•
I
L

Bothlurswifcam~n,e

, esP!lciayfrngd
Miyamoto Travel Agency. For IRfonnahon and reservahons, wrlle 10:

t::

I
I
I
I

0

~

•

or: Inoue Travel, 5920 Hollywood Blvd. # 101,
Hollywood, CA 90028/ (213) 463-1196

C\<0cDJ

<0

Co
GI

<Ii

-

GI

III

0

GI

GI

Japan Tour-$1 ,565.00

DEPARTURE AUGUST 16
Tour fare Includes round tnp alriare from Los Angeles ; Ilrs t class hotels, SIghtseeIng.
dally breaklas!, atrport trans fers.
SEE TOKYO, TOKYO DISNE YLAND,
KAMAKURA , HAKONE, KYOTO & HARA.

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421-9331
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1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour

~

t::

U

C")~

M
.....

3l

..-:

Sansei Japan Tour

15 days - Aug. 20-Sept. 3, 1983/ $1,495 incl. airfare / Tokyo,
Nikko, Takayama, Kanazawa, Kyoto, Nara, Himeji, Hiroshima
Japanese Style Accommodations / For Info:
M_r._Q_ul_nn_O_ka_m_o_to_
, (2_1_3}_8_22_
-8_27_1_-_ _ __

12~ay

Travel Guild, 4M S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90011/ (213) 624-1041

1:

B

MARINA JACL'S SECOND ANNUAL

Workshops . parties , transfers, meals , etc .

Remit Application and Deposit to:

m

~

I

C")

>-

IV

P ANA Registration .......... $100 _____
Total Amount Enclosed ...............$'1'-------1

<0

:::I
0

Attn: Tom Okubo -:- Frank Oshita
•
P.O.
Box
22386,
Sacramento,
CA
95822
J
_________________ ~ __ .

Sayonara BaLL, July 17, visit Buenos Aires, Rio , Sao Paulo,
19uazu. Single supplement $218.
.p...$- - - - -

Z

u

Includes Basic Package or Lima, departs after the Convention ~lm\!n.;ruiM1§IWoj

Total Amount of Tours ................

N

N
ci

IV

s:.

by •

Sacramento JACL Travel

:;

0

GI
CI

I

· Convent·Ion P ac k age ...$ 945 ••
B aSlc
Departs July 12 t Tu), 7 nights Lima Sheraton, transfers, taX(!S
llfmore than 41 persons, rate: $928.) Single supplement: $105

APPL Y • ADVANCE BOO!l.I:>IG
F ... Rb SL·BJECT TO CHAr-CE Vo" O NOTlCF

~7'1

CA 94 J OO

~
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